Press Release
CORESIS and Universal-Investment Acquire Office Building in Bielefeld from Warburg-HIH Invest
Bielefeld, 21 January 2021 – CORESIS Management GmbH, a company based in Bad Homburg that specialises on
real estate investments for institutional and private ultra-high net worth investors, and the fund-service-platform
Universal-Investment are about to acquire the office property located at Nikolaus-Dürkopp-Strasse 8 in Bielefeld
on behalf of the “Deutsche Kommunalimmobilien II” special property fund. The building, which was completed
in 1996, offers around 7,500 sqm of office space. Its main tenant is the Employers’ Liability Insurance Association
for the Administrative Sector (VBG). At the moment, 750 sqm of office space remain available at the property.
Letting of the office accommodation will begin shortly.
The “Deutsche Kommunalimmobilien II” investment fund, which was initiated by CORESIS Management GmbH
and launched on the platform of Universal-Investment for institutional investors, focuses exclusively on
attractive office and administrative buildings occupied by public-sector or municipal tenants on long-term leases.
The property sale was transacted by Warburg-HIH Invest Real Estate GmbH (“Warburg-HIH Invest”), which sold
the office asset on behalf of an investment company belonging to the HIH group of companies. The investment
company had acquired the property after its completion in 1998 and has held it in its portfolio ever since. HansJoachim Lehmann, Managing Director for Transaction Management at Warburg-HIH Invest, commented: “The
sale of the office building in Bielefeld gives us the opportunity to convert its high capital appreciation potential
into cash for the benefit of our investors. The ownership period of more than 20 years, during which the property
generated stable cash flows, vindicates our long-term investment strategy.”
The transaction was brokered by Colliers International. Norton Rose Fulbright (Frankfurt) provided legal due
diligence services to the seller.
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About Warburg-HIH Invest
Warburg-HIH Invest is one of the leading investment managers for real estate in Germany and Europe. We adopt
a future-oriented approach to finding, developing and managing properties in the interests of our clients.
Decades of experience, proximity to the real estate markets and a tight-knit network allow us to identify real
estate opportunities and quickly implement them in the right phase of the market. Around 150 institutional
clients have entrusted their investments to Warburg-HIH Invest. Our specialists for structuring, product
development, real estate management and market development all work to develop the right investment
solutions for them. Warburg-HIH Invest is represented at ten locations throughout Europe. As part of the HIH
Group, our in-house capacities cover the entire real estate investment value chain. Early identification of changes

in the market, implementation of regulatory requirements and future-oriented digital management are part of
our corporate philosophy. We currently manage assets with a volume of more than EUR 12.1 billion across 74
funds.
More information can be found on the the company’s website at: www.warburg-hih.com/en
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